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BAKEU THEATEU d and TamhlH)
Empire Comedy Company, tonlcnt at 8.10.

EMPIRE THEATER '12th and Morrison)
"Mr Wife's Family." tonlfbt at S:10.

GRAND THEATER Fark '"afcin?
ton) Continuous TaudevlHe. 2:80. :SO

and 9 P. M
PAXTAGEE THEATER (41 and SUrlO

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:20 and
P. M.

PTAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudovllle. 2:S0. 7:30. 8 P. a. STew

well
ASTORIA. OREGON. the

Orcjronlan Arcacy, corner Eleventh and
Bond streets, with 'Wells Fareo Co.'s Ex-

press
and

Office. Phone Mala 4S1. Carpenter
Macbeth, agents. of

Want Grand avenue Improved. The
property owners on Grand avenue be-

tween East line and Sullivan's Gulch
want to know the cause of the delay or
in the preliminaries for the improvement. title
They say that they filed a petition some
time ago and are willing and anxious that
the work should be started, but still fhey
jee no signs of a movement to get It
undr way. A property owner said yes-

terday
a

that now was the time to do the
work, and not wait until work was the
started on the hrlgde across Sullivan's
Gulch. It is dctiircd to get Grand avenue
Improved through to Holladay avenue. If
imihinr ! rinnn jmtil after the Sullivan's
Gulch bridge is built there will be a lonf
May. "We want the improvement of- -

thcf-- sections of Grand avenue." he
snid. "started now so there will not be
two or three years 'before the work is
l.nally completed. Delay, the canker of
May. touches almost every piece of work

in this city, and what is done is done in
rch a way us to interfere with the public

a mur-- a? possible."
Monument Shaft Is Raised. The main

shaft of the monument to the Oregon will

Volunteers, which weighs M.OOO pounds,
was raised yesterday In the center of
the plaza block, between Third and an
Fourth, Salmon and Main streets. The
fat was witnessed by a large crowd of has
people. The monument when completed of
will be about 20 feet high. A cap will to

thebe placed on the top of the shaft which andhas been prepared at an expense of $400.

sind is now on the ground. The monu-
ment is constructed of Vermont granite
and ?ll',0 was raised for the purpose by
popular subscription. It will be one of
the first monuments of the kind on the the
Pacific Coast. When the cap has been
placed on the main shaft the figure of anda soldier will be set on a pedestal and in
the remaining work will be proceeded
with rapidly. The contract was let to In
H. G. Wright and his assistant is Con-
tractor A. Allen.

Unitarian Woman's Alliance. At the
monthly meeting tomorrow aft-

ernoon
as

of the Unitarian Woman's Alli-
ance Mrs. Grace Watt Ross will talk of
the "Elizabethan Lyrics." Mrs. Ross, who
was at one time president of the Worn-n"- s

Club, was educated at the Boston
School of Oratory, and is an earnest stu-
dent.

all
The committee In charge and the can

alliance as a body cordially Invite
friends and strangers alike to be present
and enjoy this rare treat. A short busi-
ness meeting, called for 2 o'clock, will
precede the announcement of the pro-
gramme at 2:30 In the Unitarian Chapel,
Seventh nnd Yamhill streets.

Chinese Lottert Agencies Raided.
Two more Chinese lotteries were raided
by the police last evening. Detectives rid
Kay and Jones and Patrolman E. Burko
raided the agency of 11. Wah. at Seventh
and Glisan streets, and arrested the pro-
prietor and Joe Edwards, a colored man. Is
who was playing the lottery. Later in
the evening Detectives Murphy, Welch
and Jones paid a visit to n place upstairs
over No. f0 Second btreet and arrested all
Ah HIng. the proprietor of a lottery
joint, who was In the act of marking
several tickets for some patrons, who es
caped through a rear entrance.

Monta villa Asks Annexation. More
territory is to be added to the city of
Portland. If the desires of a large num
ber of Montavllla citizens and the ac
tlon of the judiciary and elections com-
mittee of the Council can accomplish
such a result. At a meeting of the com
mittee yesterday a petition signed by 130

qualified voters, representing more than
15 per cent of those In the territory, ask
ing that annexation proceedings bo taken
without delay was recommended favor
ably by the committee to the main body
of the Council, which meets tomorrow of
night.

FVneral of IIenrv C. GinsoN. Funeral
services over the body of Henry C. Glb-- n

were held In the chapel of 's

undertaking establishment Sunday
afternoon. They were conducted by Rev.
D. II. Hare, assistant pastor of the First
Presuyierlnn Church. Interment took
place in the family lot at Lone Fir Ceme-
tery. Mr. Gibson was a member of the
Mechanic Union and the Men's League

f the Mrst Presbyterian Church. Each
ff the"4 organization? attended the
funeral In a body.

The Fill Goer Forward. Good prog
betess Is now being made on the nil on

Grand avnue between East Stark and
Oak streets. The embankment there ap-
pears to have settled down to a solid
foundation at last. There is now very lit-

tle settling. The sewer connection at
K.it Alili street will prevent further
.K'rmmilatioii of water In the slough, and as
gte th' city a dinner to figure on taking
permanent care of the water from Haw-
thorne Springs.

Hev. 1). a. Thompson Recovering.
Rev. D. A. Thompson, pastor of the Sell-wor-

Presbyterian Church. Is slowly re-
covering from serious Illness, extending
over a month. He hns not occupied his apulpit for the past four weeks, but hopes
to do so next Sunday .

MfLTNOMAH Republican Club. The
Multnomah Republican League will hold
its monthly meeting this evening at S

o'clock at Woodman's Hall. Sclllng-Hlrsc-h

Building. All Republicans are
invited. A special Invitation is extended
tr. all candidates.

Ladies Relief Societt. Tho regular a
monthly meeting of the Ladles' Relief
Society will be held today at 2 p. m..
at the First Presbyterian Church. Twelfth
and Alder street"!. It being the annual
meeting, a full attendance is requested.

"Is Mauuaok a Failure." Debate by
Dr. Broughcr and Dr. Wilson, the "White
Temple. Friday night. Concert by Temple
Quartet. Choir and Orchestra. Tickets 23 '

cents, on sale with Allen & .GIlbcrt-Ra-mak-

Co. and J. N. Bristol.
Branch Y. M. C. A. Entertainment.

The Sellwood Branch, T. M. C. A., will
give an entertainment this evening in
th Sellwood Presbyterian Church. The
Jubilee singers arc the main feature on
the programme

For San Francisco Direct. The ele-
gant steel steamship Redondo sails on
Thursday. April 5. 2 p. m. Cabin $12,
steerage S. meals and berth included. C of
T. Thompson, agent. 12S Third street.

Meat Dealers Will Hate Banquet.
The Portland Meat Dealers' Association
will have a meeting and banquet at 162

Sixth street tonight, to which all engaged
In the trade are Invited.

Improvement association to Meet.
The East Side Improvement Association
will meet this evening at the' East Side
Justice of the Peace courtroom.

Midwat Improvement Club Meets.
The Midway Improvement Association
will meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock In
the hall on Mllwaukle street.

Ltet Tour inrlde real estate for sale at
reasonable prices with F. Abraham, at
113 Second street. He-- will do the rest.

Allen. Kino & Co., 346 Washington.
Special le CT.50 aad $6 hit. See wisdom
this week.

G. A. K. Veterajc Itu George Older,
member of Sumner Post. No. It, G. A. R..
ir. confined to his home on East Eighth
street, near Brooklyn, with serious ill
ness.

Fob EAJ.n. Oldfimoblle, practically new.
II. Riddle. 43 Alder street.

Dr. Raxd returned. Office usual hours.
Wooster'e great fruit store. 406 "Wash.

AT THE THEATERS
What th Prett AgeBU Say.

"THE HEIR TO THE HOOKAH"

Famous Comedy-Dram- a Will Open
the Bclatco Tscxl Monday.

"The Heir to the Hoorah. hlch kept
Tork laughing from early Lent until
along Into the dog days. Is coming to
Belasco Theater next Monday. The

merry comedy was written toy Paul Ann-stron-

a former Uric Tork newspaper mat?"
staged by the late Kirk 1 Sbelle. whose

untimely death ended that brilliant career
management and authorship, which has

been punctuated by the presentation of such
n rucceses as "The Virginian."

"The Education oC Mr. Plpp. "Arlsona;"
"The Earl of Pawtucket." and a half dozen

so comic operas. The rather mystifying
of the new piece, which has recently

received the seal of Boston's and Chicago's
critical approval, requires elucidation. "The
Heir is a baby, supposedly born during the
progress of the play, and "The Hoorah" 1

rich gpld mine, owned by the baby's
papa. The scenes of the comedy are laid In

gold mining country. "Jun cast of the
Divide." The company Includes Guy Bates
Post. Frank Monroe. Jane Peyton. Nora
O'Brien, Louise Rutter, Wilfred Iucar, and
others of much prominence. Advance rale

ptn next Friday at the box
office of the Belat-co- .

WARDE RECITALS.

The Splendid Actor and Student Is
Warmly Welcomed.

Frederick Wardens Shakespearean lectur
course at the Marquam April 9. 10 and 11

be a rare treat William Winter, the
veteran erltlo of the New Tork Tribune, speak-
ing of Mr. Warde, says: "Mr. Warde Is

actor of passionate sincerity, deep de-

voted to hl profession, and hU long career
been signalized by the many achievements

a most commendable character, honorable
himself and salutary In their Influence upon

public taste." Mr. Warde Is popular here
his lecture and recitals will be largely

attended.

Tonight at the Baker.
Tonight and all this week at the Baker

Empire Burlesque Company will hold
sway. This company of bright comedians

pretty girls have decidedly caught on
Portland. The funny farce presented.

"Casey and the Green Sod Club," depicts
the most excruciating manner the

frantic efforts of a real Irishman named
Casey to Join a distinguished Irish political
club named the "Green Sod." Roger linnet

Casey plays the part in the most nat-
ural, but wltnal comical, manner and his
many funny situations and witty sayings
keep the audience in great good humor.
Other features In the show are the vaude-
ville olio, containing several big acts, then

the girls are pretty. and
sing and dance. The Empire Burlesquers

will be at the Baker all this week. Tomor-
row afternoon the regular bargain-da- y mat-
inee will be given.

My Wife's Family."
The Empire has a most excellent mukleal

farce comedy this week in "Sly Wife's Fam-
ily." The plot of this ludicrous piece binges
upon the effort of a young married man to

himself of a horde of bis wife's rela-
tione. Including an irrepressible mother-in-la-

and the action throughout Is fast and
furious. The coropan; presenting thl farce

a clever one headed by the la n

comedians. Appleton and Perry, to- -,

gether with M! Helen MacGowan. Ituby
Raymond, Mabel Hawthorne and others. To

those who take an Interest in musical
farce comedy the attraction at tne Empire
this week will be found to rill every rea-
sonable want It is llcht. frothy and full of
fun. There will be a matinee Saturday.

WORK FIELD ATHLETICS

One Hundred Youngsters on 31ult-noma- li

Field.

Multnomah Field looked like len times
yesterday afternoon, when nearly 100
young athletes assembled on the track
and worked out at tho different branches

field athletics in which they are to
participate during the coming season.
About half the number on the Held were
members of the club, while the others
came from the various IntcrscliolasUc

whose teams are preparing for
the coming events at Columbia University
and other meets.

In the evening the Multnomah athletes
held a meeting at the clubrooms and
elected Frank E. Watklns manager of
the track team in the absence of H. W.
Kerrigan, and Oscar Kerrigan waa ohosen
captain or thtcam. The boys will hold
work-ou- ts at every possible opportunity
and all the eligible talent in the club tvIU

impressed into service for the pur-
pose of upholding the honor of the or-
ganization on the track during the ap-
proaching season, which promises to be
one of the most active years in the his-
tory of the sport.

Jack King has voluntcrcd hi services
coach, nnd ho will look into the de-

velopment of the youngsters with the
idea of developing a few more champion
athletes during the next few years.

Many of the oldtimers who witnessed
the turn-o- on the field jestcrday were
reminded of the days when Bert Farrell.
Frank Coyne. Ben Trenkman. Bert Bra-ze- e.

Billy Laswell. Frank Watklns and
host of others wore the running trunks

and spiked shoe of the athlete in regular
annua competition against the various
competitive teams of the Northwest, and
they expressed a hope that Frank Wat-ki- ns

and Jack King would be able to du-

plicate at least a few of the veterans of
the great athletes of former days. The
youngsters now working out are proving
willing workers and who knows but what

Smlthson. a Coyne, a Watkias or a
Pearson may be numbered among the lot,
for these noted athletes started in the
same way and attained the height of
their ambition by close attention to the
instructions of their trainers.

Jack King is well pleased with the
number of ambitious youngsters already
out and has been assured that there are
several more equally as anxious to take
up the sport, and they will shortly Join
the squad.

Rum for the Kerr Cup.
The last run for the Kerr cup on the

part of the members of the Portland
Hunt Club will take place next Saturday.
April . and a good field promises to
participate. The riders will assomble on
the Vancouver boulevard at the crossing

the St. Johns car line at S o'clock In
the afternoon. The hares for the occa-
sion are Messrs. Strain and Chapman.
Spectators will be taken over the course
to the finish after the riders start.

Macadam Road to Milton.
PENDLETON. Or.. April

The Umatilla County Commissioner have
Joined with the Walla Walla Commission-
ers to construct a macadam roadway be-

tween Milton and Walla Walla. At a meet-
ing held on Saturday it was decided to
construct the lower road from 2llton. a
stretch of about four mile. The road
will cost approximately J12.(0.

Portland Brewing t o. Select Beer.
Edel Brai.

A. Pure Drink Food.
Paw JiWfi ;iw
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PUNNING TO END

THE ESS GRAFT

Legislative Enactment to Re-

peal Company's Franchise
Is Promised.

AMENDMENT AS TO CITIES

It Is Proposed to Authorize Munici-

palities to Fix Their Own Char-

ters and to Regulate
Public Utilities.

That the Portland Gas Company's per-
petual franchise will be repealed by the
next Legislature and the city authorized
to grant a new franchise upon such terms
as it may deem reasonable there can be
no doubt. Nearly all the Republican can-
didates for the Legislature have already
pledged themselves, if elected, to support
n bill for that purpose, ana nave ex
pressed various views concerning other
legislation that may help relieve Port-
land from the grasp of a monopolistic
corporation. Whatever else may be done,
the gas graft will end. and the people of
Portland will be given some voice in the
making of the rates which they must pay,

With the franchise once repealed, the
people of Portland will have the granting
of a new franchise entirely In their own
hands. The Cits- - Council can neither
grant nor withhold a new franchise un
less the people are willing.

Initiative and Referendum.
Tli nrettmt rftv oVl.irlrr contains an

Initiative and referendum clause, under
tvhli--h tVin nennle nuv draft and enact a
franchise ordinance without the aid of
the City Council, or may demand the ret--
ercr.durn upon any rrancnise orainance
th rVinnM! mav tvum. and VOtO it down
at the polls. The present gas franchise
was granted by the Legislature, nowever.
and can be repealed only by that body.
That it can be so repealed without viola
tion f nv vested richts or tne corpora
tion is generally admitted by attorneys.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Two cottages occupied by Joe Tra-
versa and John Pane, at TbKO.
about one mile outside th city Dro-

lls and southeast of Sunnyside. were
totally destroyed by fire about 1

o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The occupants of both places were

able to save mott ef their furniture,
but the buildings will prove a tatal
loss. for. owing to the poor water
supply, nothing could be done to save
the property. The blare started la the
residence of Traverse and soon .ex-
tended to the Pau cottage adjoining.
The volunteer department at Sunny-tid- e

responded and performed 'good
work In sating property adjoining the
"burned structures.

.

That it will be repealed is evident from
the willingness of candidates to respond
to the demand from the people for an
expression of their views and intentions
upon the subject.

A new feature was Introduced into the
franchise disousion Sunday morning.
when 13 candidates for the Legislature is
sued a platform which not only proposes
that the present franchise shall be re-
pealed, but also that two constitutional
amendments now pending be adopted, one
giving the peoplo of cities the power to
draft, enact and amend their own char
ters without any special act of the Legls
lature, and the other extending the pro
visions of the Initiative and referendum
generally to cities. M that the people of
a city may propose ordinances of any
kind and vote upon them, or demand the
referendum irpon ordinances of any kind
and approve or reject them. This power
already exists in Portland as to the ini-
tiative upon all measures, and as to tho
referendum upon franchise ordinances,

Xo Power to Fix Rates.
The chief difficulty at present is that

the Citj- - Council is without apparent au-
thority to regulate tho rates to be
charged by public-servic- e corporations op-
erating within the city under existing
franchises. The charter adopted in IXC
gives the city power to fix maximum
rates in franchises granted after the
adoption of that charter, and also gives
the city power to reserve in the fran-
chisees the right to regulate the rates and
character of service from lime to time,
but this authority does not exist gener-
ally so as to permit the Council to regu-
late gas rates charged by a company op-

erating under an old franchlre.
Two Remedies Offered.

Two remedies are therefore offered; To
have the charter amended in the next
legislature, so that the Council or the
people shall have the powt to regulate
rates by ordinance duly adopted, and to
secure the adoption of the constitutional
amendment which gives the people of
e'cry city the power to amend their own
charters without an act of the Legisla-
ture, and then let the people of Portland
draft and adopt an amendment to the
charter of this city securing the right to
regulate rates. These remedies would
probably be effective without the repeal
of the ga company's franchlre. but the
Furest, safest and most direct method In
that which most of the candidates for
the Legislature favor to repeal trie pres-
ent gas franchise and let the company
take another, with all the limitations
which the city has the power to Insert
under It present charter.

Proposed Amendment.
The constitution at present provides

that the Legislature may provide by
general laws for the creation of corpora-
tions, but shall not create corporations
by special act, except for municipal pur--
poscH. i nou gn xnerc is a general jaw
for the creation of municipal corpora-
tions, it has not been found adapted to
any but small municipalities, and all the
largrr towns and cities have been in-

corporated by special act of the Legis-
lature. The constitutional amendment
that has been submitted for a vote at the
June election follows:

Section - of article 3CI of the corjtltutSoa
of the State cf Oregon fast be. as4 the aaae
It. hereby amended to read as follows:

c. 2. Corporation may be formed tinder
reneral laas. but shall not b created by
the Legtslatlre Amk'y T r?cUl l, Tb
Legislative Aaeraibly shall not enact, amend,
or rspeal any charter or act of lacorpcratloa
for any msnidpaUtF. city or taws. Tae-eg-

voters of every city aad town ar hereby
granted power to enact asd ascend their so
nldpal charter, rnbject to the conttlttckm and
criminal ltx-- j of the State of Oregon.

What Amendment Might Do.
This amendment. If adopted, will take

from the Legislature the power to enact
or amend city charters and will make
it necessary for the Legislator to ire-cri- be

titer manner In which the people
of a city shall yroceed la drafuas; adopt-
ing or aB-et- their charters. Some
of the candidate fr the IwMatarl4c tUs oMcikatfeBal amtssftjsseat will

be adopted, and that it will provide a
remedy for many of the francalte abuses.
But If It should be adopted, they pledge
themeelres to secure the passage of an
act by the LegieUture authorizing dtiea

over 39.039 Inhabitants to regulate and
control all public utility corporations,
both In the character of the service and
the price thereof, also repealing tho gas
company's perpetual francalse and fixing
tne maximum rate, for gas at & ceqts a
thousand feet.

The great public dessand for a remedy
for the gas graft has made this the lead-
ing issue of the campaign and candidates
for the Legislature are studying It with
no lagging Interest, The next Multnomah
delegation at Salem will be solidly pledged
to give the people of this city the relief
they are seeking, and when the Legis-
lature meets there will be some law-
making In the Interest of the people.

DIFFERENT UIESGHU1

MOTHER AXD DAUGHTER DIE
XOT FROM SAME DISEASE.

Chickens Which Pcrlihed at Hun-
kers Succumbed to Aliment Not

Afflicting Human Beings.

According to an investigation which has
been concluded by the State Board of
Health, there was no connection between
the death of two members of a family at
Hunkers. Or., recently, and the death
of a number of chickens which occurred
simultaneously on the farm where the
family lived. Heads of several of the
chickens were sent to Dr. R. C Tenney.
secretary of the State Board of Health.
for examination which has shown that
the chain of circumstances which startled
a whole community in Linn County was
only a strange coincidence,

Mrs. Thomas McClaln, of Minkers, was
taken suddenly ill March tL and died
within a few hours, evidently from soma
throat trmtiMe. The next Hiv her t.vear--
old daughter sickened and died and her"
symptoms were also of a membranous
throat disease. In the meantime it was
found that 3) chickens had died on the
McClaln farm, all seeming to be affected
with a disease of the throat. The cir
cumstances attracted unusual attention,
and Dr. W. 11. Davis. County Health Of
ficer at Albany, forwarded heads of the
fowls to Portland.

The examination which has followed
shows that the chickens died of a throat
disease, as was thought at first: but that
it was a malady which it would be im
possible to be contracted from a person
or for a person to contract from a fowl.
It is known as fowl diphtheria. Is en-

tirely different from regular diphtheria.
and under no circumstances could afflict
a human being. Dr. Matron, who made
the tests, succeeded in transmitting the
disease germs from the heads of the dead
chickens to live ones, and watched all
of the symptoms closely.

It is believed by the health officers that
Mrs, McClaln died from a form of paral-
ysis, and that the child died of mem-

branous croup

NEW VAUDEVILLE BILLS

The Grand.
A wide variety of things la the vaude

vllle line are offered by the Grand this
week. The new bill made good easily
with yesterday's audiences. Several of the
numbers were applauded so much it Is
difficult to designate any one act as the
feature of the show. The first to appear
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earlc In a
funny sketch. "The Henpecked Husband.
In which much clever singing and danc-
ing was Interspersed. "Wooing a
Widow" proved a lively little sketch with
much humor scattered through It. The
piece is capably put on by Jack Conneiy
and company. The'Fernado May trio
has an entertaining act. tearing paper
Into odd and fanciful designs, as well
as playing a variety of musical Instru-
ments, Brod crick tells some good stories
well. Carbery and Stanton put on a
good sketch. Master Harold Hoff sings
an illustrated military song. De Mora and
Gracela put on a marvelous acrobatic
act and moving pictures conclude the
performance. Same bill all week.

Pantagcs.
A mystery of perplexing proportions is

the feature at Panugea this week. Zerda.
a dispenser of black art. has an act
calculated to keep the average theater-
goer guessing for some time, and judging
from the amount of applause this act
received yesterday the 'guessing" was
enjoyed. Rcid Miller deals out some mora
mystery later on with his sleight-of-han- d

feats, which proved entertaining tnrougn-ou- f,

Nancy Rice, harp player, singer and
m.-irl-e rood at once and the Man

hattan Boys Quartet proved popular with
the audiences, singing a great variety oi
popular songs. The feature of the show
is Gilbert Saronl and his company In a
laughable sketch. "Camllle Up to Date.
This act brought forth constant roars of
mirth. White and Franks put on an at-

tractive sketch act. which was much en-

joyed; Leo White sang an Illustrated
song, and moving pictures concluded the
performance. The same programme will
be continued all week.

The Slar.
Another good comedy bill Is offered by

the Star this week, several first-rat- e

comedians having been booked to keep
that theaier'a audiences In a merry
mood. The most novel, and In many re-
spects the most entertalnlnr number of
the programme. Is tho comedy sketch put
on by Hall and Lorraine In which they
present a number of clever imitations.
Their book-age- nt skit is particularly
funny. Conway and Oaks are a pair of
comedy misses whose singing and danc-
ing is quite as pleasing as their stage
appearance. Jessica. In character stories
and songs, took well yesterday, as did
Rooncy and Forrester. These two do a
Dutch act and do It welL The Irish arc
represented by Roseley and Rostelle. who
are much better than the usual billing of
"Mick" comedians. The singing of an
Illustrated song by Will Hoyt and mov-
ing pictures conclude the programme. The
same bill will be in effect ell this week.

Winners In Handball Tourney.
Dunne and Wickershaa defeated Hcaly

and Jones In the semi-fina- ls of the Mult-
nomah handball tournament last evening
by scores of 5. and a --19. Healy was
substituted for Bellinger, who was In-

jured in an automobile accident last
week. The finals between the winners jot

BACK TO NATURE
aiaral Food for the Old Dame's Ce.

"For eight months Grape-Ku- ts waa
my almost sole food. writes a New
Tork City woman.

I had become a complot wreck, so
to speak, had no appetite or relish for
any kind of rood. lost nesn. dreaded
the simplest dally tasks and was drag-
ging: out a roost wretched existence.

The Grape-Nu- ts food took hold of
me at once, renewing; all the vigor of
my nature, and y work became a
pleasure to me instead of a hardship.
This was four years ago, and this
happy condition has remained, except
when, at tlaier. I have left off Grape
Kuta. Whenever I did so, Xatsre
speedily brought be back- - to the
health-givin- g back to Grape-Xu- ta

aad the jy ef reaewed health."
Name give by- - Factual Ce Battle
Crek. Mich.

TfcereV rea. Itaad the Mttte fek.
The Itoad U Watlrltta," la pkxs.

A
TEA SET

OF STERLING
SILVER

Is a wedding gift at once sensible
and artistic. Its usefulness insures
warm appreciation, and its beauty
makes It highly prised.

WRIGHT, KAY 8 CO.

Hare in stock at all times an ex-
tensive variety of patterns from the
leading silversmiths of America, and
now. in anticipation of Post-Lent-

weddings, the assortment Is excep-
tionally large.

Price for Complete Sets, From

$100 to $1000
Illustrations and designs for-

warded promptly on request.
Goods shipped for Inspection and

examination on receipt of satisfac-
tory bank or commercial references.
Samples of stationery sent on re-
quest.

WRIGHT, KAY 6 CO.
JEWELERS. IMPORTERS,

Geld sad SUrcmmltbs asd Prodac-- er

of lUga-Grad- o taUoaerr.
Detroit. Mic- h- 140-14- 4 Woodward At.

Paxit. 34 Ave. de I Opera.

last evening's contest and Moore and
Holbrook will be played next Thursday
night.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tho
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 35 Washington, nr. 5m.

Itlgh-Gra- Piaaos for Reat.
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Slnshclmer. Z Third at.

Those unhappy persons who suffer from
nervousness and dyspepsia should ue
Carter's 'Little Nerve Pills, made express- -

MCKIBBIN
HATS

Soak a McKIhiIn. the dye
will "stay put,"

Test a;.McXlbbln" tiw siiiduag
aad finish will stand it.

Compare a "McXlbToin" tt's
cade cf the finest grades of fully S"W
asfeedfcrfelt.

Voar aMcKlbbIriwtae styles
are standard. Hundreds of the
ecft aad stiff to choose from. S3.UW

Best dealers In the land sell thess.

HIGH-GRAD- E

PIANOS
5 OLD AT LOW PRICES AND

ON EASY TERMS.
We carry tho STEINWAT and

12 other well-know- n makes from
which yon can select and get a
piano perfectly satisfactory to
you for any amount you feel
that you can afford. Do not fail
to see us before buying, as we
can now save you money. Will
tell you how when you call.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
STEINWAV DEALERS.

134 6th S- t- Opp Orcaroalaa Bid-- .

We also carry a complete stock
of Victor Talking- Machines.
Records. Small Musical Instru-
ments. Sheet Music, etc, etc

aBsflssssW
(EstabliUied iSu)

Caret Whlli YoaSIttp."

Whooplng-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem-
edy, which for a quarter of a century
has earned unqualified praise. Restful
nights are assured at once.

Crcselcoc Is a. Boob io Asthmtilct
All Dtvggisls

Send utal fsr U--
KTttiVtbC4kUt.

Cresoleae Antiseptic
Threat Tablets for the
Irritated threat, ef
year drassist or fros
as. 16c la staasps.
Tfe YafCresfcM

1 SO Ft St. ft Y.

A Skin of Beamy is a Joy Forever

TXL T. FELIX UKAU1'S BOTH,
CIEAI & MAiiCAL KAUTIFIE1

3a Scserss Tsa, 7T
rrteUcs. XstaIU.a &U

sad mrr
ea feca.?. sa4 d- -
kasttevi Use
of K Ttvi, uit so TtamJstt vc
tauKteteart
1 pcrty
Aaesciaaec
ft Bt
aaasa, Dr. I A.
Sajj sal le a
Udr at Hs kat- -

ia cnuiAs rs laatss
TS M IMC,I ricaasiai

fZ amy-m- m I'm U tt tlS4C. hMIOtal et S thm
i&Kwnilw.1- - Tvr by sadrrssnti sad Jsaq-Ifetk- n

ta ta Cs&4 S&us. Ca4a a4 Xref.
FOJLT.MflHS, ftra. 37 En 4z SVrf IWTirL
TOR SAXX KTC WOOOAKD. CLAXXX C9.

TEETH
A S3XM FK Set

rHK FRMM

Jfaal

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 aad 110 Peartis Sire.

Sole Dtrtrftaters far Oregea aad Waahtegtea.

W.

Said

IS

Without Rifal
Today

MALT
A Word About

STATE
By quite bit about
paint to people who intend it. All
paint that good color and shines
when first applied is not necessarily
first-cla- It's safest
to deal with merchants whose

you can as to durability
other qualities. That's just the

we invite you to buy what
paint you from us.

The Bi

THORSEN S CO.

aad Morrison Streets

MlXJ- - 'LacKis Shoe C--J f
entirely o selected leatLer. M

SrU V-- Cm not afford this except M

PIBHKBMSeMs tLat "sve can use tLe sele- c-

m tions In our cueaper sLoes. We allow only tLe most skil-l-

ful of our large force of men to Luild die Tourist snoe. S
It feela rignt; loolcs rignt; wears rignt; costs tut $3.00. 1

H Sold by the best dealers everywhere.

1 NORTH STAR SHOE CO. Minneapolis I
pBgBaBHaBaBsaTSBBBsTBBBBTSBBSBSBftiBaBBSBBBfc

Talking Machines
The Oregonian has a limited number of $25.00 Eilers Talking and

Singing Machines which will be given away to old or new subscribers
for Daily Sunday Oregonian.

To Get a Machine for Nothing
FORM OF CONTRACT

I hereby subscribe for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian for 12
months, for which I will pay on demand at the rate of 75 cents
month, and I am to receive a $25.00 Eilers Talking and Singing
Machine free. I am to purchase $35.00 worth of records for said
machine from the Eilers Piano House, Portland, Oregon. I will pur-
chase two or more records upon the delivery of the machine and one
or more records each week for 33 weeks. The said machine
to remain the property of The Oregonian until the full number of
records have been so purchased, and the subscription for The Oregon-
ian has been paid in full. In case of failure to comply with the terms
of this contract, I agree to return said machine on demand without
legal process.

Eilers Piano House
Park and Washington Sts.
Private Exchange 23

know

Store

QUALITY COUNTS
ALL, SPECTACLE FRAMES AND LENSES SOLD
BY US ARE GUARANTEED UNSURPASSED IN

MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Laka, Dallas, Tazas; Portland, Orag oa)

133 Sixth St Successor to Waiter Reed Oresoni&n

LtjSSKBaBB7

Everything We Need
i3 right at hand all the That's
why painless dentistry is possible only in
an establishment equipped with every
modern dental device and experi-
enced skill. "We have both.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling Bid.. 3d and "Washington. S A.M.
to P. If. Sundays, 9 to 12. Main 203.Dr. A. WUa.

"The Gathering'
of the Churches"

As epoch-makin- g as the
trial of Dr. Briggs were the
two conferences of last No-

vember in New York and
Rochester.

one man : We are
standing by the death-be- d of
a great religion." ,

Said another: "This anxious
gathering of the churches
shows that they believe a relig-

ious crisis to be athanek It is
also a social crisis."

Read Eugene Wood in
for April plain

truths about modern life : the
sanctifi cation ofgraftand legal
dishonesty.

Arm 'body's

ceats a copy Jl.50 a year

chwah Printing Co.
jtir wax. tutesjtMLz rxrest

stA'm ITRltT

OKIQIXAXr
MALT

whisks:
a

.

Just
BAY PAINTS

people who a
uslnj?

has a
a

article. best and
upon

word rely and
good

reason
need

Paint

FISHER,
Front

poorer

.

The and

How

a

thereafter

CO.
Bldg.

time.

that

3

Everybody's

Room 200, Oregonian
Main 7070
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Dr. T. T. ma

La Contributor
"hxa Cigar

defends a high repu-

tation by its quality
alone Pass judg-

ment on it,
Sefct by the First Hetahs ef tha East

Offered far the Choice Castas ef the Wtst.

"wTLDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Distributor, PORTLAND.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILBT AND SATif

It maki thi toflt something la fca
unloved. It ramoTis all stains sad
roughness, prevents prickly heat aii
chafing, and fesvts the skin, whits,
sort, healthy. In the bsth it briajs
s glev aad eshikratio nwhich so seea-sn- on

soap can equal, irapartina tbs
visor anaEfs aensstioHof s wdTmra
SjSbttk. AJ1 Gfscsrs sp4

lip rial Hair Rff inratir
is everywhere recstraioad as ska

STANDARD HAW COLOftBMS

fsr Gray or Bleach ad Hair. Its
is set aSected Tax hakes;

nerasiU earn; Ss abseiataty karx-les- s;

aay aatarsl shada aredaeed;
InvafoaMs far Bsrd aad Xaataeae.
gsatala at year hair cslarsd free,
laatriai Caa. Nf.Ca 1 .1M ScK.Y.

aM to. was CSatfea avSa.


